Hello boys! Getting an Erector is like having your own toy factory.

No other Christmas gift brings such thrilling fun, such lasting fun! With Erector you can build your own tiny models—hundreds of them. You put gleaming girders, gears and other parts together—see them grow into gigantic engineering marvels. Only with Erector can you build models that swing into realistic action—blaze with electric lights—whistle—puff smoke—give off "choo-choo" sounds—operate by remote control. Prices start at $2.00.

No. 8½ Erector—All-Electric Set
$22.50, Denver and West, $23.50.

Famous Erector Square Girder—Won't bend, twist or wobble. Built only with genuine Erector—any set.

Colorful Merry-Go-Round—Spins round and round. Horses go up and down. Made with No. 10¾ Erector.

FREE! Send for big, full-color book filled with pictures of new Erector sets—plus 7 other Gilbert wonder toys.
Gilbert Hall of Science
303 Erector Square
New Haven 6, Conn.

Rush big, full-color book—FREE.
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